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O’Fishel Kosher Caterers, Baltimore
For All Your Food Service & Catering Needs

HELP WANTED
2 Positions: Secretarial/Kitchen
TO PROVIDE EXCELLENT SERVICE TO
THE MOST WONDERFUL — AND OFTEN
PLEASANT & COURTEOUS — CLIENTELE

O’FISHEL’S IS LOOKING FOR
FULL-TIME YEAR-ROUND
HELP. Includes 50% health
benefits, 100% free parking,
sneak previews of
upcoming O’Fishel ads,
and free lunch (who said
there’s no such thing as a
free lunch?). Must be
Mashgichable**.

$12-16/hour or less,
based on exp.

Dear O’Fishel Caterers,
As satisfied customers we’re writing this
letter
To tell you that your catering could not
have been better
Such pleasant and efficient service was
provided
In every detail we were most delighted
The generous portions of tasty food
Put all of our greats in a cheerful mood
The Kiddush display was a true work of art
Satisfied and full all our guests did depart
The entire Shabbos from beginning to end
Was an experience that to all we truly
recommend!
Continued Hatzlochah in all your
endeavors!

The Felder Family

We apologize to anyone inconvenienced by
our being closed for one of the Three Weeks,
as our faithful Mashgiach Temidi was enjoying a long-overdue
and welldeserved
vacation (see list at
right for details, and
see above for
opportunities in
kosher food service!).

**Define
“Mashgichable”:
A. Able to be
approved as a
mashgiach
B. Able to get
along with an
approved
mashgiach
C. Able to spell
mashgiach

Watch for our full line of

ROSH HASHANA GOODIES
including
yet-undissealed

special deliveries to an as- closed location of Star-K
O'Fishel food in SILVER
SPRING.

Beat the
Rush —
Do
Teshuva
Now!
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Attention Mechanchim,
Mechanchos & Mechanics: Call about our
Special 5K Package for 5765
Member of SH.O.F.A.R.

did you know that J. F. Kerry has been correct
on your side of every single issue, regardless of
which side of the issue you're on!

MEGA MAZEL TOVS!
Mazel Tov to Jenny Cohen and Chavi Guttman-Sharfman on their Bnos Mitzvah
(and congrats to Dr. Bill & Perel G/S on joining the 5-Or-More-Club, which
qualifies them for disounts at O’Fishel buffets and in participating EZ-Pass lanes).
◆ Mazel Tov to Sara Schechman on her graduation and 18th Birthday Party
(how ’bout them beef kabobs!). ◆ Mazel Tov to the Moses Montefiore
Anshe Emunah Sisterhood on their 51st Anniversary Donor Dinner. As per
Mrs. Marlene Resnick, you don't need to be a member for 51 years to join (40
should be sufficient)! ◆ Mazel Tov to Yeshivas Chofetz Chaim Talmudical
Academy High School on their Yoma Tova L’Rabbonon, where 140 Talmidim
completed Masechtos from Ta’anis to BABA Basra (and from the way those BUBBAS
went through the fried chicken, you’d think they were coming off of a Ta’anis!). ◆
Hatzlacha U'Bracha to all our friends at Chai Lifeline who enjoyed their Star-K-certified
O’Fishel sealed box lunches on their recent trip to Washington, D.C. We applaud all the
Baltimore children who are supporting this wonderful cause with runathons, jumpathons,
swimathons, eatcholentathons, etceterathons! ◆ Mazel Tov to Gedaliah & “Mrs.”
Porcelain on Tani and Yoni's wedding at the Baltimore Wyndham, which featured a
wonderful smorgasbord, including David Chu's sushi (choosy Jews choose
Chu's sushi!). Ya-chow Ko-ach David
David! ◆ Mazel Tov to the Barers on Moshe's
Bar Mitzvah. Bubby Weiss we missed you. Refuah Shleima, and we hope to
catch you at the next simcha! ◆ Mazel Tov to the Lazar/Garfunkel family on the
wedding, where the guests from Scarsdale to Mary-land enjoyed more than just a
little lamb, little lamb, little lamb (did you catch the lamb-chapp?). ◆ Special
Mazel Tov to Mr. & Mrs. Irving Spivack on their 60th wedding anniversary party,
where their guests enjoyed an even more expansive menu than at
their wedding. Remember: pay for the 60th Anniversary and the 75th
Anniversary is on the house (with this ad)! ◆ Good luck to Steve & Esty
Solomon on their move to Eretz Yisrael, and thanks for enjoying a
grand JFS goodbye bbq (check out that grilled chicken!) at Tom
Mitchell's. May their Aliya have a Neshama! ◆ Mazel Tov to Trina &
Yitzchak J. on their LJC Chasuna wedding. ◆ Mazel Tov to Ofer &
Marcie Lurman, senior members of the 5-Or-More-Club, on Yosef
Mordechai's Bar Mitzvah. Quick: what's the connection between Yosef and Mordechai
(Rabbi Hauer and anyone paying attention not eligible). ◆ Congratulations (and hopefully
future Mazel Tov's) to Sharon Ganz and the Orthodox Singles on their Independence Day
event in Silver Spring. Let's hope that as a result of that event and our tefillos, members
names will soon be featured in this and similar columns (are there similar columns?), and the
date becomes therewith known as Interdependence Day! ◆ Mazel Tov to Aryeh & Bracha
Goetz on their second Simcha in Michael’s in the past 12 months. Kein Yirbu! ◆ Mazel
Tov to Rabbi & Mrs. Felder on Yaakov’s "Mezinka Bar Mitzvah" (see
poem) at Rabbi Feldman's Shul. ◆ Special Mazel Tov to Rabbi Dovid
Heber on his soon-to-be-coronated position as assistant Rav (if you
can do such a superlative job at Shomrei, you can do it anywhere!). ◆ Mazel
Tov to Rafi Taragin on his themed Bar Mitzvah. Did you know that at lesat
2 of Rafi's great grandfathers were Rabbonim in Maryland, including a shteller in
Hagerstown in the '40's! Anyone who personally met both of them gets a Free
Shabbos Special, a one year supply of O’Fishel Cholent and a 5-Day/2-Night vacation in
Hagerstown. ◆ Congratulations to all those sitting in their skyboxes making brachos on
O'Fishel’s catered food. May some of those brachos rub off on the O's! 7-zip is gcyv lrs.
8-7 is gcyv in vkgnk, ihch ihcnvu. If you were at 10 or more of these events last month,
you don’t need anything FREE, because you obviously get a lot of invitations already!

THANK YOU ALL FOR MAKING IT O'FISHEL.

Not repsonsible for typos, hypos or bozos. Or bozos. Did we mention bozos? ihch ihcnvu. *Package prices may not include hall fees, taxes, tags and
tips. Minimums may apply. Call for complete details. O’Fishel Kosher Caterers has been under the continuous supervision of the Star-K since 1979.
Our MD State food service permit is #196, and our catering license is #01-002.

STAIMAN DESIGN 410-580-0100

410-764-FISH

Congratulations to
those who gave
the correct answer
(38) to last
month's question
of how many
years the PRICE FAMILY has had
someone attending the Hebrew
Academy! Many of you gave the almostcorrect answer of 29, which does not
account for the attendance in Hebrew
Academy of the current Mrs. Price, who,
unlike a certain presidential aspirant with
close ties to the ketchup industry, is a
proud member of her family! By the way,

